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President’s Letter
Gail Stahl

Dear all,

Attending the SLA Leadership Institute is always a unique 
learning experience.  It’s a bit different each year, as it’s 
organized by the current Division Cabinet and Chapter Cabinet 
Chairs.  I’ve been lucky enough to attend LDI for several 
years - in committee positions, division positions, and chapter 
positions.  It is always so personally gratifying to meet and 
learn from other SLA members.  We have such a rich and 
diverse body of knowledge and experience - so much to share 
and so much in common!

Perhaps the news announced during LDI that most impacts 
members is that the SLA Online University is scheduled to 
be launched at the June Annual Conference in Toronto.  SLA 
HQ staff has made great progress in acquiring content and 
collaborating with partners to build the content for online 
courses.  This new member benet will facilitate and enhance 
our professional development in many areas.  As of January, 
some of SLA’s partners were Elsevier, Drexel University, 
Syracuse University, WISE (a group of 12 universities), and 
University of Toronto, with others to be conrmed.  SLA’s 
Online University will offer a wide variety of learning choices 
- from professional articles to continuing education courses to 
advanced degrees.

One other change that affects SLA units is the re-organization 
of association-level committees. For several years, the Com-
mittee on Committees has been reviewing existing committees 
and, if their original mission had been completed, some of 
them have been dissolved.  A description of the new structure 
is included on page 13 of this issue for your information.

As we have all discussed for several years, the SLA Board has 
agreed that it makes more sense for our scal year and our 
ofcer’s term-year to be the same - the calendar year.  Unit 
treasurers have had to deal with two different years, which 
made extra accounting necessary.  For the SLA Board, this 
means that for the 2006 election (NOT this year), Association 
ofcers will serve from June 2006 through December 2007.  
Going forward the terms will be on a calendar basis.  This 
will not affect us in the Georgia Chapter until next spring’s 
elections.

Best regards,
Gail
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The chapter had a productive 2004. Before considering our annual allotment from SLA headquarters ($1,860 
received in April 2004), our $3,831.51 in income (program and advertising revenue and sponsorships) nearly 
matched our expenses of $4,017.03. As the balance sheets below indicate, the nearly $1,700 difference between 
2004 and 2003 reects mostly our allotment. Our balance sheet increase reects the chapter’s cost effective 
programming, our ability to secure outside sponsorships, and program support from our members. As Treasurer,
I appreciate our chapter’s efforts for scal responsibility and look forward to your continued support in 2005.

Georgia Chapter - Balance Sheet
As of 12/31/2004

        12/31/2003 12/31/2004
        Balance Balance
ASSETS  
 Cash and Bank Accounts  
  Operating account    5,616.48 7,219.45
  Reserve account    1,350.61 1,362.12
        ------------ ------------
TOTAL Cash and Bank Accounts    6,967.09 8,641.57 
        ------------ ------------
TOTAL ASSETS      6,967.09 8,641.57
  
LIABILITIES & EQUITY  
LIABILITIES              0.00        0.00
EQUITY       6,967.09  8,641.57
        ------------ ------------
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY     6,967.09 8,641.57

Ernie can be reached at: 
Ernie.M.Evangelista@atl.frb.org, 404-498-8927, Library and Information Center, Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta.

Communications Committee            
Seeking New Production Editor
Deanna Hall

Treasurer’s Report                      
Ernie Evangelista

I am very sorry to learn that our Production Editor, Kim 
Whalen, has accepted a job in Chicago and will be 
leaving early in March.  Therefore, we need to nd a new 
Production Editor.  This position is responsible for laying 
out the content of the newsletter, using Adobe InDesign 
software.  This position is not responsible for editing 
the content of the newsletter, because this is done by 
the Managing Editor.  If you have familiarity with this soft-
ware, or are interested in learning it, please contact me.

Deanna Morrow Hall, Managing Editor
678-502-4097
dhall1@biolabinc.com
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Why Isn’t Evite Used Any More?
President Gail Stahl says, “The rewalls at 
the Fed, CNN, and others didn’t allow Evite 
messages through.  The messages weren’t 
received, but nothing “bounced back” to me 
so I knew there was a problem.  Thankfully, 
co-workers gured it out and let me know.” 

2nd Annual Race for Literacy
Margo Surovik-Bohnert

Literacy Volunteers of Atlanta (LVA), an organi-
zation dedicated to teaching adults to read in 
the Atlanta area, held its 2nd Annual Race for 
Literacy in Decatur, GA, on November 20, 2004.  
The event raised nearly $10,000.00 for literacy. 

Ernie Evangelista and Margo Surovik-Bohnert, 
members of the SLA Georgia Chapter, 
volunteered and had a great time.  

Maybe the Chapter can enter a team for next 
year’s event?

Did You See...
Latham, John R.: SLA’s New Information Center.  
Information Outlook 8 (12) 47-48 Dec. 2004.  
“The latest addition [to the services of the Information 
Center] is the archive of all the issues of Special Libraries 
from 1910 to 1996 in PDF.”  You can nd the archive 
at www.sla.org/content/shop/speclibs.cfm.  Take a few 
minutes to read the President’s Opening Remarks [John 
Cotton Dana] at the First Meeting of Special Libraries 
Association on November 5th, 1910, in the assembly room 
of the Merchant’s Association of New York City.

Making sure history doesn’t become history [full page 
ad]. TIME Magazine, Dec. 27/Jan. 3, p. 185.  TIME has 
created the TIME Archive, an online library that houses 
every TIME issue from 1923 to the present, encompassing 
more than 4,100 issues.  You can nd the archive at 
www.hp.com/plus_timearchive.
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Happy Birthday, Dr. King
Ernie Evangelista

The chapter celebrated the legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King with a lunchtime program at the Auburn Avenue 
Research Library (AARL) on Thursday, January 20.

Chapter President-Elect and Program Committee Chair Allison Evatt welcomed members and guests and 
reminded us of another event occurring simultaneously -- President Bush’s inauguration. Program host Ernie 
Evangelista introduced AARL Administrator Francine Henderson who, in turn, discussed the work and facilities 
at AARL, her library and special collections background and the signicance of Martin Luther King Day 
and Black History Month in February. In her remarks, Henderson shared these quotes with the audience:

From Zora Neal Hurston’s 
“How It Feels to be Colored Me” - 1928
“I am not tragically colored. There is no great sorrow damned up in my soul, nor lurking behind my eyes… 
Even the helter-skelter skirmish that is my life. I have seen that the world is to the strong regardless of a 
little pigmentation more or less.  No, I do not weep at the world - I am too busy sharpening my oyster knife.”

From Carter Woodson 
on the founding of Negro History Week - 1926
“We should emphasize not Negro history, but the Negro in history. What we need is not a history of selected races 
or nations, but the history of the world void of national bias, race hate and religious prejudice.”

From James Earl Jones’s 
“Voices and Silences” - 1993
“When I read great literature, great drama, speeches or sermons, I feel that the human mind has not achieved 
anything greater than the ability to share feelings and thoughts through language.”

The program concluded with announcements of planned AARL events from Programming Manager Sharon 
Robinson and a tour of the facility by Archivist Kerrie Cotton Williams. Highlights of this interesting collection 
included the writings and correspondence of Langston Hughes and slave chains and identication tags.

The program drew an audience of 23 and included Dialog training manager and Philadelphia chapter member 
Louise Dagit, Rhonda Woerl and Scott Mulka of Advanced Productivity Software, Inc. and Nathan Jordan, a 
historical preservation student at Georgia State University and guest of chapter secretary Heather Turnbull. In 
appreciation for hosting our meeting, Evatt presented Henderson with a $60 check to the Friends of the Auburn 
Avenue Research Library. Special thanks go to Regina Cannon who helped to welcome guests to the program.

Please call AARL for more program information at (404) 730-4001 or visit them on the Web at: 
http://www.af.public.lib.ga.us/aarl/.
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Sharon Robinson, Program Manager for AARL.

Gail Stahl, Chapter president, chatting with members.

Annie Tilden, Federal Reserve Bank Archivist, and Barbara Frolik, 

Retired Library Manager, Federal Reserve Bank.

Nathan Jordan and Heather Turnbull enjoying 
the program.

Chapter members 
enjoy the 

Auburn Avenue Research Library 
(AARL) program...
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Lauren Benevich, left, Solvay Chemicals, and Joyce Jefferson, 
The Weather Channel.

Francine Henderson, AARL Director

Members enjoy lunch and learning.
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2004 Holiday Party
Allison Evatt

And now for something completely different…the chapter took a bold leap for our holiday party this year. On 
December 14, 2004, we gathered at the Horizon Theater in Little Five Points [L5P]  for an evening of food, 
music, and theater. In an historic former schoolroom at the L5P Community Center, we enjoyed seasonal treats 
and excellent company to a cool soundtrack provided by Brian McGreevy, the Chapter’s own DJ. Afterwards, 
most of us attended The Santaland Diaries, a play adapted from an essay by David Sedaris. Before becoming 
a well-known author and speaker, Sedaris spent the Christmas season one year as an elf named Crumpet at 
Macy’s in New York City. Audience members have been known to fall out of their chairs laughing as Sedaris’ 
experiences unfold on the stage. 

I want to thank our holiday party committee: Brian McGreevy, Patty Phipps, Marilyn Pahr, Joanne Tobin, and 
especially Marcia Abrams for her hard work in organizing this event. I helped by attending a food tasting provided 
by the caterer - hard work. We started from scratch again this year and found out just how much is involved in 
putting on a great party. Can we top this next year?  I doubt it!
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SLA members enjoy 
the pre-performance 

holiday party...
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Barbara Walker Retires from Georgia Tech After 35 Years
Joanne Tobin

Long-time SLA member, Barbara J. Walker has retired after 35 years as a librarian at Georgia Tech.  Barbara 
was a member of SLA and the Georgia Chapter since 1979.  She served the Chapter as Chair of Government 
Relations for many years, providing timely updates on happenings in the federal government with potential impact 
on information specialists.  Nationally, she was active as a member of the Engineering and Geography & Maps 
divisions.  She served on the Diverse Issues Caucus and the Afrmative Action Committee, as well as the 
Government Relations Committee (which she chaired) and the Copyright Committee, which merged into the 
current Public Policy Committee.  Additionally Barbara was awarded the Chapter’s Outstanding Member Award 
in 2002.

A festive retirement reception honoring Barbara’s many years of service to the Georgia Tech Library was held in 
the library’s Neeley Room on January 25, 2005.  

Barbara Walker, second from left, is greeted by long-time friends and colleagues at the party.
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David Seaman, founding director of 
the Electronic Text Center at the 
University of Virginia Library, will 

discuss issues of 
digitization and their implications 
for libraries. Since 2002, he has 
been the director of the Digital 

Library Federation, a consortium of 
academic libraries. 

He has published widely on 
humanities computing and digital 

libraries.

Call for Participation
The Third South Atlantic Regional Conference 

(SARC III), “Explore A Timeless Information Journey,” 
is fast approaching! The September 28 - October 

1, 2005, conference will be in Williamsburg, Virginia 
(see http://www.sla.org/sarc3). 

With tight budgets, regional conferences offer great 
returns on your money. We welcome proposal 

presentations on topics such as management in 
special libraries, archives and records management, 
education for special librarians, virtual reference and 

special libraries, or a topic of your own choice! 
For a complete list of solicited topics, see 

The Call for Participation, available at 
http://www.sla.org/conf/conf_sar/
call%20for%20participation.pdf.

Conference website: http://www.sla.org/sarc3

For more information, contact the Conference Steering Committee: 
http://www.sla.org/conf/conf_sar/index.html#c

The Woodlands Hotel & Suites
Williamsburg, Virginia

Keynote speaker David Seaman to discuss digital libraries

SARC III
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